
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
' SOUTHERX DISTRICT OF'FLORIDA

M iam i Division'

Case Number: 22Q1429-ClV-M ORENO

FRANCESCO LEFEBVRE D 'OVIDIO,

Plaintiff,

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES, LTD.,

Defendant.

ORDER GM NTING PEAINTIFF'S M OTION FOR REM AND

Royal Caribbean Cruises, Ltd. is an in-state defendant who removed this case prior to being

served, citing the Court's diversity jurisdiction. Ordinarily, the forum defendant rule precludes ih-

state forum defendants, like Royal Caribbean, ftom removing cases on the basis of diversity

jtlrisdiction. But Royal Caribbean contgnds removal is proper because it had not yet been served

as set fol'th in 28 U.S.C. j 1441(b)(2). The Vourt does not agree that j 1441(b)(2) allows this Cssnap

' al '' The timing of service of p' rocess is inconsequential in a case where the only defendantlemOV .

is an in-state defendant, who had advance notice of the lawsuit and where the Plaintiff had no

opportunity to serve process before the removal. To the extent j 1441(b)(2) creates an exception

to the forum defendant rule, it does not apply in this case. Remdnd is proper.

THIS CAUSE came befor: the Coul't upcm Plaintiff s Metion for Remand (D.E. 14).

THE COURT has considelced the môtiori, the response, the pertinent portions öf the record,

and being otherwise fully advised in the premiseà, it is

AbJUDGED that the motion is GRANTED and tlzig cage is REM ANDED tö the Circuit

Court for the Elevènth Judicial Cirzuit in and for M iami-Dade County, êlorida. Th'e Clerk of the
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Cou14 is hereby directed to take a11 necessal'y steps and procedures to effect the expeditious

rem and of the aboveustyled action. It is also

ADJUDGED that all other pending motions are DENIED as moot.

1. Bttckzround

This case arises from a family dispute between two brothers in Italy. Plaintiff Francesco

Lefebvre D'Ovidio, claims he is the rightful owner Of capital stock in Silversea Cruise Holding,

Ltd., which he claims his brother M anfredi Lefebvre unlawfully sold to Defendant Royal

Caribbean Cruises, Ltd. On M ay 23, 2022, Plaintiff filed his complaint arising out of Florida law

in state court against Royal Caribbean, which is a Florida citizen. The next èay on May 24, 2022,

Plaintiff filed an unsigned sum mons in state court requesting it issue a signed copy so that

Plaintiff could initiate service. Florida's filing system does not perm it a filer to file a summ ons

until a case number has been issued, whiclt did not occur until M ay 24, 2022. On M ay 26, 2022,

before the state court clerk signed thè summ ons, Defendant rem oved the case citing the Court's

diversity julisdiction. The state coul't signed the summons six days later on June 1, 2022.

' d t rior to the filing of tile complaint is relevant to the resolution of theThe parties con uc p

' f their representatives ?qr the Coul't.motion for remand. Both sides have submitled declarations o

M arc V. Ayala, a partner at the laW firm Boies Scltiller Flexher, LLP, described the parties' pre-

suit exchanges ofl behalf of the Plaintifff M r. Ayala provided the Court with the actual email

exchanges between the parties. Royal Céribbean's Associate Vice President and Assistant

General Counsel Ernesto M . Rubi described the events from the Defendr t's perspective. The

following facts are drawn from  both declarations.l

l The Eleventh Circuit has adopted a tlexible approach allowing district coul'ts to consider post-removal evidence in
assessing removal jurisdiction. Sierlninski v. Transmouth Fin. Col'p., 216 F.3d 945, 949 (1 1th Cir. 2000).
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Pre-suit discussions began pn Janualy 24, 20. 22, when Plaintiff sent a letter to

Defendant's counsel explaining the basis for the clàims and inquiring if Defendant tthas an

interest in discussing a potential resolution.'' On February 3, 2022, the parties discussed

Plaintiff's claims by phone and Plaintiff suggested m ediation. Plaintiff again reached out to

Defendant and the patties had a second call on M arch 2, 2022. On M arch 1 1, 2022, Plaintiff

reached out again to try to tesolve his claim s.

The parties had calls on M arch 17 and 18, 2022, and Plaintiff inform ed Defendant that he

was tmder tim e pressure to file the com plaint due to the statute of limitations. On M arch 18,

2022, Defendant requested a draf't complaint to decide whether to mediate. Plaintiff provided a

drafl complaint on M arch 22, 2022, on the condition that Defendant provide 72 hours notice if it

was going to file its own complaint. Defendant notes that this draft complaint is stamped (ssubject

to change.'' The parties spoke again on Apri.l 12, 2022 and Plaintiff again advised of the pending

statute of lim itations. On April 14, 2022, Plaintiff followed up via em ail noting that he remained

interested in m ediating, but if Defendant was not, he would file his complaint Ctthis com ing

week.'' Ayala Decl. at ! 18, Ex. D at 15.

On April 19, 2022, Defendant responded that it wâs willing to mediate and Plaintiff

draf4ed a tolling agreement to facilitate m ediation. On April 25, 2022, Plaintiff provided a Cistrike

and rank list'' of neutral mediators, and the tolling agreement. Defendant did not respond and did

not provide its own list of neutral mediators. On May 6, 2022, Plaintiff followed up stating that if

Defendant was not prepared to enter the tolling agreement, hç would need to proceed

accordingly. N ot having reached agreem ent, Plaintiff told Defendant on M ay 12, 2022, that he

would be filing the complaint the next day. That next day, however, M r. Xyala and M r. Rubi

discussed the tolling agreement and whether M anfredi Lefebvre was a necessary party. Plaintiff
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responded that no other pal4ies were needed but agreed to an extension until M ay 17. W hen

Defendant asked for more time to allow M anfredi Lefebvre's counsel to provide feedback on the

mediation and tolling agreement, Plaintifftold Defendant on M ay 20; (EW e have made every

effol't to avoid litigation, and have given you m any delays and accom m odations. If we do not

have a tolling agreem ent in place by M onday m orning, we will have no alternative but to go

forward.'' Ayala Decl., Ex. D at 6. Receiving no response, Plaintiff filed the complaint on M ay

23, 2022. On the next day when the case number was issued by the clerk, Plaintiff requested the

clerk sign the copy of the summ ons so that Plaintiff could initiate service. Before the summons

was signed by the clerk and before service of process, the Defendant rem oved the case on M ay

26, 2022. This Gssnap rem oval'' is at issue in the Plaintiff's motion for rem and.

1l. Leaal Standard ahd Analysis

A defendant m ay remove a case from state court to federal court if the district court

would have original jtlrisdiction. Defeqdant, Royal Caribbean Cruises, Ltd. removed this case

based sölely on the Court's diversity jurisdiction. There is no question that the parties are

completely diverse and that the amount-in-controversy requirement is satisfied. But original

jurisdiction is not always enough. There are additional hurdles to remove a diversity case to

federal court, which are at issue in this case and coditied at 28 U.S.C. j 1441(b)(2). When

removing solely for diversity jurisdiction, a defendant may not remove Stif any of the parties in

interest properly joined and selwed as defendants is a citizen of the State in which such action is

brought.'' 28 U.S.C. j 1441(b)(2). This provision, ltnown as the fofum defendant rule, Sçordinarily
, 

'

precludelsq removal based on diversity when there are in-state defendants,'' who are joined and

served. Bowman v. PHH Mortg. Corp. , 423 F. Supp. 3d 1286, 1288 (N.D. Ala. 2019). The statute

creates an exception to allow removal before thel;e is service of process. That exception to the

forum defendant rule is known as Ctsnap removal,'' which is a litigation tactic where the
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defendant can bypass the forum defendant rule found in j 1441(b)(2) by removihg a case before

service. Delaughder v. Colonial Plpeline Co., 360 17. Supp. 3d 1372, 1377 (N.D. Ga. 2018). This

is the issue in the Plaintiff's m otion for rem and.

The palies ascribe different readings to the statute. Defendapt argues.the forum

defendant rule does not bar removal of this action because it: Royal Caribbean, was not served

before it removed the case. It argues under Goodwin v. Reynolds, 757 F.3d 1216, 1220-21 (1 1th

Cir. 2014) that 28 U.S.C. j 1441(b) creates an exception to the rule, which permits in-state forum

defendants to remove a case before being served. And there is no question here that Plaintiff had

not yet served Royal Caribbean (indeed, it had not had an opportunity to do so). By contrast,

Plaintiff argues the plain language of j 144 1(b) precludes removal by a forum defendant where,

as hete, no defendant was served prior to removal and the forum-defendant, Royal Caribbean, is

the otaly deefendant. Thete is flo question here that had Plaintiff senred Royal Caribbean, it would

not have been able to remove the cas'e under the forum defendant rule.

The specific question in this case is whether j 144 1 's Jxception to the forum defendant

rule allows removal where the only defendant is an in-state defendant, who had adkance notice

of the complaint's filing and removed the case before Plàintiff even had an opportunity to serve

process. ln deciding this issue, ttle Court is mindful that it must constiue the remokal prövisions

narrowly. Scimone v. Carnival Corp., 720 F.3d 876, 882 (1 1th Cir. 2013). Defendant bears the

burden of showing removal is appropriate. 1d.

There are two intel-pretations of the statute in play. befendant's readihg is a more

simplistic one: the forum defendant rule does 'not preclude remöval because it had yet to be

served. Defendant urges that Goodwin stands for this proposition. In Goodwin, however, the

Eleventh Circuit rfoted the propri.ety of the removal was not at issue on appeal. The Eleventh
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Circuit, however, gave a strong indicasion in dicta that if the issue presented, it would not (stie the

district court's hands in the face of gamesmanship on the part of the Defendants.'' Goodwin, 757

F.3d at 1221 . Under Plaintiff s intelyretation of the statute, the exception to the forum defendant

rule is only triggered when there are fnultiplç defendants and at least one has been served. It

argues the exception does not apply here where there is only one in-state defendant, and the

forum defendant rule applies to bar removal of this action. Other coul'ts have considered what

happens if no parties are joined and served, as is the case here. Gentile v. Biogen Idec., Inc., 934

p'. supp. 2d 313, 317 (o. Mass. 2613) (stating that ''lmjany courts have refused to honor removal

in the particularly egregious case of removal by a forum defendant prior to selwice.').

Citing Gentile, Plaintiff argues that ûtthe statute assumes at least one party has been

served; ignoring that asstlmption would render a coul-t's analysis under the exception nonsensical

and the statute's use of Gany' superfluous.'' 934 F. Supp. 2d at 3 18 (scAny' (1 means Cone or more

indiscrim inately from all those of a kind.' lnherent in the definition is some number of the 'kind'

& ' '' Id ('quoting Webster's Third New lnternationalfrom whith the one or more can be drawn.

ù C l'ts have found that j 1441(b) conditions removal onDidionalw 1536 at 97 (3d ed. 198 )). ou

some defen' dant being properly joined and served. f#.; Bowman, 423 F. Supp.3d at 1289

(tdguqnder this intel-pretation of the statute, when there is an in-state defendant, at least cine

defendant must have been pïoperly joined and served before removing for diversity.'')

Courts have also found the word (joined'' implies thàt the exception tö the forum

defendaht rule applies only where there are two or m ore defendants - where one is in-state and

one is out-of-state. See Allen v. GlaxosmithKline, PL C, N o. 07-5045, 2008 W L 2247067, at *5

çtBecause the Jperativé phrase is joined and served' and not (named(E.D. Pa. May 30, 2008) (

and served' ot simply tserved,' the statute contemplates a situation in which one defendant is

6
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joined to another defendant, presumably an in-state dèfendant joihed to ap öut-of-state

defendant.''). Per Allen 's reading, the Sdjoined and served' langtlage therefore can apply only

when there are multiple named defendants.'' Id Section 144 1(b) lends further support to this

interpretation because it references (Gdefendants'' in the plural implying that the service

requirement applies when there are multiple defendants.

Defendant Royal Céribbean is the only defendant in this case and it is an in-state forum

defendant, which m eans that under this intelw etation, the statutory exception to the forum

defendant rule would not apply in this case to allow rem oval. There are no other defendants, 1et

alone any öther served defendants that would trigger the exception to the fonlm defendant rule to

allow a proper removal. Having found the exception does flot apply, the' Coul't finds the forum

defendant rule bars removal of this action.

Even if the statutöry text were not enough to compel rem and, Plaintiff b interpretation of

j 1441(b) is consistent with the removal statute's purpose and the fundamental tenets of diversity

jurisdiction. Coul'ts Cûfavor an interpretation that furthers the manifest purpose of a statute so long

as the interpretation is textually perm issible.'' United States v. Spoor, Trustee, 838 F.3d 1 197,

1204 (1 lth Cir. 2016). Congress devised the removal statute and diversity jurisdidion to protect

out-of-state defendants frolh homegrown staté juries. Consistent with the removal scheme, the

Court concludes that ltserviùe on at least one defendant is required prior to rem oval. . . There is

no conceivable reason why Corfgreàj would condition a forum defendant's ability to rem ove a

diversity case on the timing of serkice.'' Hawkips v. Coitrell, Inc., 785 F. Supp. 2d 1361, 1370

(N.D. Ga. 2011); see also Allen, 2008 W L 2247067, at *4 (ts-l-here is no sound reason to

conclude that the purpose of the joined and served' requirement is to alluw unszrved, in-state

defendants to remove the action.'').
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This begs the question of why Congress included the Gjoined and served'' language in the

first place. By passing this exception to the forum defendant rule, Congress intended to prevent

laintifrs f-rom eluding federaljurisdiction by simply namingxfbrum defendants that they did notp

intend to serve, a practice known as fraudulent joinder. Detttsche Bani Nat '1 Trust Co. v. Old

Republic Title Ins. Glp., Inc., 532 F. Supp. 3d 1004, 1014 (D. Nev. 2021) (holding that j

1441(b)(2) is G(a section that provides a narrow carve-out to the forum defendant l'ule to protect

defendants against gamesmanship from plaintiffs who fraudulently join a defendant to

improperly prevent removal.''). Defendant's interpretation requests the Coul't take this ûçnarrow

carve-out'' and turn the removal statute on its head, which was devised to protect out-of-state

defendants from litigation in state courts. The Coul-t, therefore, agrees with Plaintiff that j

1441(b) requires at least one defendant to be served, an'd in a case, such as this, where there is

only one in-state defendant, the exception to the forum defendant rule does not apply at all.

The facts here also favor rem and. The only reason this case is in federal court in the first

place is because the Plaintiff provided advance copies of the complaint to Defendant and

provided a tim efram e for filing. For various m oltths, the parties had ongoing discussions about

the case and whether to m ediate. Even if that were not the case, and Defendant happened to

stum ble upon the case when it monitored the state cou14 docket, the state court delayed in issuing

the signed summ ons, which allowed the Defendant a shol't window to rem ove. Gentile, 934 F.

Supp. 2d at 322 (finding removal improper when a state court's rules created a delay in issuing

the summons and plaintiff had no oppodunity to serve forum defendant before removal). Like in

Gentile, Plaintiff did not have an Lpportunity to serve the only defendant in this case given the

state court's rules for issuing summ onses. Defendant's purported right to be in federal coul't was

based on a technicality and Defendant's argtuuent that the filed complained differed from the

8
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draft it received is of no moment. The point is it had notice and was able to take advantage of the

delay in the state court's issuance of the signed summ ons to rem ove the case. See Goodwin, 757

F.3d at 1221-22 (stating it would not tie the district court'à hands in the face of galuesmanship by

the forum-defendant who removed before being served). Surely, in this context, zemand is

PrOPe1-.

DONE AND ORDERED in Cham bers at M iami, Florida, this of Novem ber 2022.

wr

FEDERJ ' . M  O
UNITED S ES DISTRICT JUD GE

Copies f'urnished to:

Counsel of Record

Clerk of the Coul't for the 1 1th Judicial Circuit in and for M iap i-Dade County, Florida
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